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0 of 0 review helpful as By wilma mcgeath as described 0 of 0 review helpful Good story By Nell Keely Very 
entertaining Good story 0 of 0 review helpful Excellent By Glenda Parker This is the third book in the Smoky 
Mountain Secrets Series Sandra s book are great intrigues I know you are going to love this on COMPROMISED 
SECURITY nbsp When an armed thug attacks the only witness to a mob murder Liz Madison Kennedy fears her 
hideout in rural Tennessee has been compromised But a handsome stranger who s also staying at the Little Pigeon 
Ranch saves her life hellip and makes Liz feel safe for the first time in ages Undercover FBI agent Gabriel Decker has 
one mission make sure Liz lives to testify But with her location leaked he can t keep his identity hidden from About 
the Author Sandra Robbins a former teacher principal in the Tennessee public schools is a full time writer She is 
married to her college sweetheart and they have four children and five grandchildren While working as a principal 
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